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W e analyze from the dynam ical point of view the classical characteristics of the Topological

Non-connectivity Threshold (TNT),recently introduced in F.Borgonovi,G .L.Celardo,M .M aianti,

E.Pedersoli,J.Stat. Phys.,116,516 (2004). This shows interesting connections am ong Topology,

D ynam ics,and Therm o-Statistics offerro/param agnetic phase transition in classicalspin system s,

due to the com bined e�ectofanisotropy and long-range interections.

PACS num bers:05.45.-a,05.445.Pq,75.10.H k

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The m agnetic properties ofm aterials are usually de-

scribed in thefram eofsystem m odels,such asHeisenberg

orIsing m odelswhere rigorousresults,orsuitable m ean

� eld approxim ationsareavailablein the therm odynam i-

callim it.O n theotherside,m odern applicationsrequire

todealwith nano-sized m agneticm aterials,whoseintrin-

sicfeatureslead,from onesidetotheem ergenceofquan-

tum phenom ena[1],and to the other to the question of

applicability ofstatisticalm echanics. Indeed,few parti-

clesystem sdonotusually� tin theclassofsystem swhere

thepowerfultoolsofstatisticalm echanicscan beapplied

at glance. In particular,an exhaustive theory able to

� llthe gap between the description of2 and 1023 inter-

acting particles is stillm issing. M oreover,also im por-

tant well-established therm odynam icalconcepts as the

tem perature,becom e questionable at the nano-scale[2].

In a sim ilarway,long-range interacting system sbelong,

since long, to the class where standard statisticalm e-

chanics cannotbe applied toutcourt. Indeed,they dis-

play a num berofbizarre behaviors,to quote buta few,

negative speci� c heat [3]and hence ensem ble inequiva-

lence [4],tem perature jum ps,and long-tim e relaxation

(quasi-stationary states)[5]. Therefore,from this point

ofview,few-body short-range interacting system sshare

som esim ilaritieswith m any-body long-rangeones.

W ithin such ascenario,and thankstothem odern com -

putercapabilities,itisquitenaturaltakeadi� erentpoint

ofview,starting investigationsdirectly from thedynam -

ics,classicalandquantum aswell[12].Itwasin thisspirit

thatquite recently in a classofanisotropic Heisenberg-

likespin latticesystem s,a topologicalnon-connection of

the phase spacewasdiscovered [13].Initially,forhistor-

icalreasons[6],thiswasreferred to asbroken ergodicity,

since ifthe phase space is decom posable in two uncon-

nected parts(hence topologically non-connected)then a

breaking oftheergodicity isindeed a trivialconsequence

[7]. Here we preferto callTopologicalNon-connectivity

Threshold (TNT)thevalueE tnt wheresuch adisconnec-

tion setsin upon lowering the totalenergy E ofthe sys-

tem . This result was found,� rst num erically and later

analytically,in a class ofspin m odels where im portant

and rigorousresultshave been obtained during the last

century,though generally only in the therm odynam ical

lim it (totalnum ber of m icroscopic constituents of the

system N ! 1 keeping � xed thenum berdensity N =Rd,

whereR isthespatialsizeofthesystem and d isitsspa-

tialem bedding dim ension). Nevertheless,to the bestof

ourknowledge,apparently nobody took care ofthe dy-

nam ics,and consequently nobody spoke ofthis sim ple

butrelevantproperty.

This dynam ical point of view has a few interesting

classicalconsequences. Firstofallitexplains,from the

pointofview ofm icroscopicdynam ics,the possibility of

ferrom agnetic behavior in sm allsystem . Indeed,in ab-

senceofexternal� eld and externalnoise(tem perature)a

m agnetized system ,(belonging to onebranch ofthenon-

connected phase space) rem ains m agnetized sim ply be-

causeitcannotm oveto theotherone.Furtherm ore,our

TNT issurely related to recentresults[8,9,10]connect-

ing topologicaltransitions (TT) and therm o-statistical

phasetransitions(PT),even ifsuch investigationsagain

concern the therm odynam icallim it only, and they re-

late to usualPT of canonicaltherm o-statistics. How-

ever,ithasbeen recently stressed [11]thatm icrocanon-

icaltherm o-statistics is the theoretically m ore suitable

description forsystem swith sm allsizeand/orlong-range

interactions.

W e therefore begin in Section IIwith a shortdescrip-

tion ofourclassofm odelsand thetopologicalproperties

oftheTNT for� niteand in� niteN ,pointingoutthecru-

cialroleplayed by the� rstkey ingredientofourm odels,

theX Y anisotropy In particularwewould liketo answer

the following question:whathappen to the energy E tnt

and tothecorrespondingN -spin con� guration~SNtnt when

the N ! 1 ? Itisexactly answering thisquestion that

thedeep connection between TNT and theotherkey in-

gredient,the long-rangeinteractions,becom esapparent.

O urresults[14]can be sum m arized asfollows:

1)For� nite sized system sTNT existsforshortrange

and long rangeaswell,assoon asanisotropy persists.

2) W hen the num ber ofparticles becom es large the

energy sizeofthenon-connected region goesto zero with

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0510835v1
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respecttothetotalenergysizeforshortrangeinteraction

whileitgoesto som e� nite quantity forlong rangeones.

In Section III we switch to the dynam icalproperties

found in [15]which accom panysuch aspecial(and rather

\big") TT,and its relations with its therm ostatistical

properties,nam ely theoccurenceand location ofa usual

(param agnetic/ferrom agnetic)PT,usingtechniquesfrom

largedeviation theory [16]within them icrocanonicalde-

scription ofthe system .

W e conclude in IV. Everywhere here we restrictour-

selvesto the classicalcase;fora recentdiscussion ofits

quantum counterpart,wereferto [17,18].

II. M EC H A N IC S A N D T O P O LO G Y

Asa paradigm aticm odelexam pleofTNT,letuscon-

siderthefollowing classoflatticespin m odels,described

by the Heisenberg-likeHam iltonian:

H =
�

2

N
X

i6= j

SxiS
x
j

r�ij
�
1

2

N
X

i6= j

S
y

i
S
y

j

r�ij
(1)

where Sxi;S
y

i;S
z
i are the spin com ponents,assum ed to

vary continuously;i;j= 1;:::N labelthe spinspositions

on a suitablelatticeofspatialdim ension d,and rij isthe

inter-spin spatialseparation therein.Here forsim plicity

we consider a d = 1 lattice. (See [14]for extensions to

d = 2;3.) For later notationalconvenience,we de� ne

the single-spin vector ~S = (Sxi;S
y

i;S
z
i) and the N -spin

con� guration~SN = (~S1;~S2;:::~SN ). The tip ofeach i-th

spin is taken to lie on the unit sphere,i.e. it satis� es

the constraint(Sxi)
2 + (S

y

i)
2 + (Szi)

2 = 1. Also,� > 0

param etrizesthe rangeofinteractions(decreasing range

for increasing �) and 0 < � < 1 param etrizes the X Y

anisotropy. For� = 1 we recovernearest-neighborin-

teractions,while �= 0 correspondsto in� nite-range in-

teractions. A m ean-� eld m odelis obtained by setting

�= 0 and including aswellthe(som ewhatnon-physical)

self-interaction pairsi= j:

H m f =
�

2
N

2(m x)
2 �

1

2
N

2(m y)
2
; (2)

where m x;y;z = (1=N )
P N

i
S
x;y;z

i :W hile this m ight be

thought of as a negligible m odi� cation for N ! 1 ,

nevertheless it has non-negligible e� ects concerning the

chaoticity propertiesofthe system . Indeed,the dynam -

ics ofthe truly m ean-� eld � = 0 system turns out to

be exactly integrable[15]. Here we are notinterested in

the m ostgeneralspin Ham iltonian giving rise to a TNT

(forinstance in [13,15]a term containing a transversal

m agnetic � eld Bz has been added to H ). Rather,we

focuson the very sim ple Ham iltonian (1)which already

containsthe two essentialingredientswhich give rise to

the TNT,i.e. anisotropy and long-range,whose m ain

e� ects are conveniently encapsulated within two sim ple

and easy-to-handleparam eters�and �,in orderto m ake

the study ofthe m inim um -energy con� gurationsanalyt-

ically tractable at N ! 1 and num erically feasible at

� nite N . Concerning the physicalm otivations for such

choices,we referto the recentdiscussion in [18].

Depending on the speci� c N -spin con� guration the

corresponding energy E = H (~SN ) willvary according

to (1).O ne(notnecessarily unique)con� guration~SNm in,

to be speci� ed soon,turnsoutto have m inim um energy

E m in,de� ned by the m inim um ofthe Ham iltonian (1)

overallconceivablecon� gurations:

E m in = M in [H ]: (3)

Since0< �< 1 them inim um energy con� guration~SNm in

is attained when allspins are aligned along the Y axis,

which de� nes im plicitly the easy axis ofm agnetization.

In the sam e way,let us de� ne the TNT energy Etnt as

the m inim um energy com patible with the constraint of

zero m agnetization along theeasy axisofm agnetization:

E tnt = M in [H jm y = 0 ]: (4)

corresponding to som e other N -spin con� guration ~SNtnt
to be speci� ed later. By de� nition,in generalEm in �

E tnt,and in particularitm ay be thatE m in 6= E tnt.W e

callthis situation is topologicalnon-connection,as will

becom e clearin a m om ent,and its physical(dynam ical

aswellasstatistical)consequencesareratherinteresting.

Indeed,considera system prepared attim e t= 0 with a

de� nitesign ofm agnetization,say my > 0 and an energy

value E m in � E � E tnt. As tim e goes by,the system

evolvesupon theconstantenergy surfaceH (~SN )= E in

con� guration space. Nevertheless,due to the continuity

ofthe dynam icalequationsofm otion the m agnetization

m y(t) (not a constant ofm otion) m ay wellchange its

size,but it can never change its sign,instead. Indeed,

in orderto assum e a value m y < 0 itshould have to go

through at least one con� guration with my = 0,which

by de� nition cannotbelongtotheE < Etnt surface.The

wholesituation can be sum m arized asfollows.

Topology: in con� guration space the surface at � xed

energy E is topologically non-connected in two com -

ponents, each characterized by a m agnetization either

m y < 0 orm y > 0.

Dynam ics: though the two com ponents are energeti-

cally accessible on equalgrounds,the ergodicity ofthe

constant E surface is trivially broken,since there exist

no dynam ically allowed path inbetween them .

Therm o-Statistics:de-m agnetizationisin principleim -

possiblebelow theTNT,so wem ay speak in som esense

ofa ferrom agnetic phase. O fcourse,the application of

a m agnetic � eld, or a therm alnoise, can give the en-

ergy necessary to overcom e the energy barrier,thus in

principle - ifnot in practice - allowing for a m agnetic
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reversal. O n the contrary,for energy values E > E tnt,

de-m agnetization is in principle possible, and we m ay

speak in som e sense ofa param agnetic phase. However,

being above the TNT doesnotautom atically guarantee

that,forany com bination ofparam etervaluesand initial

conditions,a system initially m agnetized at t = 0 will

forsureeventually de-m agnetizewithin a given � niteob-

servationaltim e tobs. First,asreported in [15]som e in-

variantm ultidim ensionalstructurescan appearin phase-

spacepreventing them otion from coveringthewholeen-

ergy surface. This lack ofergodicity is wellknown in

2D Ham iltonian system s,where K AM toripreventm o-

tion from wandering the whole phase space [19],while

itturnsoutto bem orecom plicated in m ultidim ensional

system ,see for instance the fam ous Ferm i-Pasta-Ulam

problem (for interesting reviews see [20,21]). Such in-

variant structures usually disappear in the presence of

strongly chaoticm otions[19].W ecan thereforesay that

strong chaosissom ehow anothernecessary ingredientin

orderforthesystem tobein itsparam agneticphase.Sec-

ond,even given strong enough chaoticity to \encourage"

thesystem to explorealltheavailablephase(orcon� gu-

ration)space,yetthe system could be given notenough

tim e to actually do it,so e� ectively \freezing" itwithin

the m y com ponentwhereitstarted from .

For � nite N system s the X Y anisotropy is the only

necessary ingredientin order to have E tnt < E m in and

hence the TNT.For N ! 1 ,one quickly realizes that

E m in ! � 1 and guessesthatE tnt ! � 1 ,butm ay still

wonder wehtherE tnt ! E m in as well,thus m aking the

TNT physically irrelevant. So we de� ne the topological

non-connection ratio:

r=
E tnt� E m in

jE m inj
; (5)

which expresseshow largea fraction oftheenergy range

istopologically non-connected.Hereweusethedenom i-

natorE m in (instead ofthewholeenergy range),since,in

such kind ofm odels,oneisusually interested in theneg-

ativeenergyrangeonly.Correspondingly,wewillreferto

asystem astopologicallynon-connectedifr! const6= 0

in the lim itN ! 1 .

To show why and how this whole com es by in our

m odels, we now concentrate on the energy E of the

abovem entioned interesting N -spin con� gurations.The

m inim um -energy con� guration ~SNm in (all spins aligned

along the Y -axis),can also be thought ofas com posed

of 2 equal blocks of N =2 spins, all up. Correspond-

ingly,the m inim um energy E m in < 0 can be split into

3 contributions,nam ely 2 equalintra-block bulk energies

E " < 0 plus 1 inter-block interaction energy V"" < 0.

Flipping just 1 block,its bulk energy does not change,

i.e.E " = E # < 0,buttheinteraction energyreversessign

toV"# = � V"" > 0.However,in such anew con� guration

~SN
"#
them agnetization isnow m y = 0.Both bulk energies

areaslow asthey can,whiletheconstraintm y = 0 frus-

tratesthetotalenergy to riseaboveE m in by an am ount

25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70
−5

0

5

X

Y

FIG .1: TNT spin con�guration.Here is� = 0:1,N = 100,

� = 0:9.O nly the centralpartofthe chain hasbeen shown.

2jV""j.W ethereforetakeE "# = E m in + 2jV""jasa som e-

whatobviouscandidateforE tnt and therelated spin con-

� guration~SN
"#

asthe TNT spin con� guration~SNtnt.

A d = 1exam pleofanum ericallyobtained ~SN
"#
isgiven in

Fig.1.Asonecan see,excluding a sm allcentraldom ain,

the spinsare arranged in two equal-size blockswith op-

posite spins,i.e. the real~SNtnt is rem arkably sim ilar to,

though in factsom ewhatslightly di� erentfrom ,theideal
~SN
"#
. Extensive num ericalsim ulations using constrained

optim ization and analyticalestim atesaswell[14],con� rm

such an im pression,with naturalanaloguesin d = 2;3.

Q uitegenerally,the exactTNT con� guration at� nite

N forarbitrary � and � can be found only num erically.

Nevertheless,concerning the large N lim ititispossible

to m ake a few de� nite statem ents [14]. First,if� 6= 0,

� = 1,and N su� ciently large,then ~SN
"#

’ ~SN
"#
,in the

twofold sensethattheTNT spin con� guration isapprox-

im ately halfup and halfdown,and theenergy di� erence

E dom := E tnt � E "# due to the dom ain isa � nite quan-

tity independent ofN . Second,for N ! 1 ,if� > d

(short-range)then r ! 0 butif�< d (long-range)then

r! const6= 0.In particular,ifd = 1 then r1 = 2� 2�.

Intuitively,whileforshort-rangethebulk volum econtri-

bution E " + E # eventually dom inatesoverthegeom etric

inte(sur)facearea energy interaction V""0,forlong-range

interactionsthe\e� ectiveinterface" isthewholebulk as

well.Asnow both theinter-block and theintra-block in-

teraction involveallspin pairsin thetwo blocks,though

each pairwith a di� erentintensity / r
� �

ij
,energieswill

then scale like the num ber ofpairs / N 2 tim es the in-

teraction at typicaldistance rij ’ R. So there holds

the sam e scaling jV""j� (R d)2=R � � N 2� �=d � jE m inj,

though with di� erent(and �-dependent)proportionality

constants,and so r’ const6! 0 asN ! 1 .

III. D Y N A M IC S A N D T H ER M O -STA T IST IC S

Here,we show how to im pose a self-consistentHam il-

tonian dynam icalevolution upon the spin system s de-

scribedby(1).Afterward,wewillem ploysuchdynam ical

equations,num erically integrated forlong enough tim es,

to study the tim e-evolution of~SN (t). Following [14,15]

here we focuson the tim e evolution instantaneousm ag-

netization m y(t) started with som e E and m y(0) and

evolved according to (6). Com plem entarily,we look at

its statisticaldistribution Pens(E ;m y),built via a ran-

dom sam pling of an ensem ble of initialconditions, all
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FIG .2:Leftcolum n (a,b,c):tim eevolution ofthem agnetiza-

tion m y(t)fordi�erentspeci�c energy values. Rightcolum n

(d,e,f) : probability distribution of the m agnetization at a

given speci�c energy. Param eters are � = 0,� = 1,N = 10.

Upper line ((a,d) below the TNT ) :E =N = � 0:7. M iddle

line ((b,e) between the TNT and the statistical thresholds

E =N = � 0:3. Lower line ((c,f) above the statisticalthresh-

old)E =N = 0:1.

with the sam e E ,tunable atwill. Finally,we willshow

a connection between Dynam icsand Therm o-Statistics.

For each i the spin com ponents Sxi;S
y

i;S
z
i satisfy

the usualcom m utation rules for angular m om enta,i.e.

fSxi;S
y

j
g = �ijS

z
i,(and cyclic)where f;g are the canon-

icalPoisson brackets.Asusual,(and thisprocedureim -

m ediately translatesto thequantum case[17,18]),start-

ingfrom theHam iltonian (1)westraightforwardlyderive

the dynam icalequationsas:

d~Si

dt
= fH ;~Sig (6)

Asiswell-known,forsuch dynam icalequationsthetotal

energy E and the spin m odulij~Sij
2 = 1 are constants

ofthe m otion. Usually,for energies E not too close to

E m in,thedynam icsischaracterized by a positivelargest

Lyapunov exponent, corresponding to strongly chaotic

m otion [13].O n the contrary,the dynam icsofthe truly

(allpairs ij) m ean-� eld � = 0 system turns out to be

exactly integrable[15]. G iven strong enough chaoticity,

typicalexam plesofevolution curvesofm y(t)and corre-

sponding Pens(E ;m y),areshown in Fig.2.

Again,the whole situation can be sum m arized asfol-

lows.

Therm o-Statistics: for E < E tnt (Fig.2d) the two

peaks of the distribution are wellseparated, while for

E > E tnt (Fig.2e)they com eclose.AtE stat they m erge

into one single peak (Fig.2f),asexpected from the sta-

tisticalanalyticalestim ate. Note thatthis sim ple (and,

10
-1

10
0

(E-E
tnt

)/N

10
0

10
1

10
2

10
3

10
4

τ re
v

N=6
N=12
N=24
N=48

FIG .3: D ivergence ofm agnetization reversaltim esclose to

the TNT.Here is � = 0,� = 1,and di�erent N values as

indicated in the insert. Lines are the best �t according to

Eq.(7).

in its roots,purely geom etrical) argum ent im m ediately

proovesthat,in general,E tnt < E stat: excluding catas-

trophic situations,upon increasing E the two separated

innertailsm ust� rsttouch atEtnt before the relatively

outertwin peaksm ay eventually m ergeatE stat.Indeed,

this very sam e argum ent autom atically applies to any

m odelwith probability distribution changing from sin-

gle to double-peaked ,e.g. the discrete m ean � eld ’4

m odel[9]. In otherwords,ifboth a TNT and a PT are

known to exist,then in generalthey willoccuratdi� er-

entenergies.And depending on wetherE isincreased or

decreased,both a TNT and a PT in som esense \antici-

pate" each other. O fcourse,fora given speci� c system

nothing autom atically guaranteesthat either a TNT or

a PT do indeed both exist.So,whilein principlea TNT

and a PT neitherim ply norexclude each other,in prac-

tice they \strongly suggest" each other.

Dynam ics:atlow energy(a)thesystem isalwaysm ag-

netized with sm all uctuations,and at high energy (b)

thesystem ison averagenon-m agnetized with large uc-

tuations.In between (c)the m agnetization jum pserrat-

ically up and down. W e can usefully de� ne a m agnetic-

reversaltim e-scale [15], as the average tim e necessary

to m agnetization to reverse its sign. In the presence of

strong chaos (dependent on the param eters N and E )

m agneticreversalsoccurfully atrandom ,with thedistri-

bution ofjum ping tim esfollowing a Poisson distribution.

Any deviation from such distribution,for large N and

largenegativeE values,signalsthepresenceofinvariant

curvespreventing them otion to switch from onepeak to

the otherone.

Interestingly,and som ewhat rem iniscent ofa critical

PT,asshown in Fig.3 the m agnetic-reversaltim e-scale

divergesasa powerlaw ofE atthe criticalenergy E tnt:
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�rev �

�

E � E tnt

N

�� (N )

(7)

where(N )/ N .

Rem arkably,such a dynam icalbehaviorcan be quali-

tatively -and alm ostquantitatively -explained only by

statisticalconsiderations.Beforethat,letusrem ark that

(7)can beinverted forE atany � xed N ,thusgivinga �-

depending characteristicenergy E rev(�).W ewillseethe

physicalm eaning ofE rev in a while;here we just note

that,since (7) holds only for E > E tnt,it willalso be

E rev > E tnt.

Therm o-Statistics: restricting attention to the m ean

� eld Ham iltonian (2),a detailed statisticalanalysis us-

ing techniquesfrom largedeviationstheory leadsto def-

inite predictions (see [15] for details) concerning the

m icrocanonical(i.e., purely state-counting at � xed E )

probability distribution Pstat(m y;E ),thetopologicalen-

ergy threshold E tnt, and the therm o-statisticalenergy

threshold E stat,where the system undergoes a contin-

uous ferro/param agnetic PT in the m icrocanonicalde-

scription.

Dynam ics: Adopting a viewpointasclose as possible

to the experim entalone,we introduce an observational

tim etobs,duringwhich theexperim entcan beperform ed.

Assum ingtheexperim entallym easured valueand thedy-

nam ically observed tim e-average to coincide, we intro-

duce the tobs-averaged m agnetization:

hm yi=

Z tobs

0

dtm y(t): (8)

The quantity hm yiasa function ofthe energy E can be

com pared with m̂ y(E ),obtained from them ostlikelyval-

uesPstat(E ;m̂ y)(the m axim a ofthe distribution).This

is shown in Fig. 4, where we have also indicated the

thresholdsE stat and E tnt asverticallines.

O fcourse,below E tnt and above E stat the two aver-

agescoincides,atvariancewith theregion between them .

Also, the e� ective transition given by hmyi occurs at

som e interm ediate energy,di� erent from both Etnt and

E stat. This isnotcom pletely surprising,since both the

topologicalenergyE tnt and thetherm o-statisticalenergy

E stat referto som e lim iting properties,the form erwhen

t! 1 atany � nite N ,the latterwhen N ! 1 atany

tim et.Itisinteresting to notethat,inverting Eq.(7),to

the observation tim e tobs there correspond a dynam ical

energy E rev(tobs)which isin fairly good agreem entwith

the observed transition energy,see Fig.4.

Notealsothat,toarathergood accuracy[15,17],there

holdsthe following proportionality between thedynam i-

calquantity �rev and the statisticalquantity P (E ;m y):

�rev /
P̂

P0
(9)

-0.8 -0.4 0

 E/N
-0.3

0

0.3

 <
m

y>

Ε
obs

/N Ε
stat

/NΕ
tnt

/N

FIG .4: Num ericaltobs-averaged dynam icalm agnetization as

a function ofthe speci�c energy � = E =N (circles). D ashed

lineare theanalyticalpredictionsfrom thetherm o-statistical

m ean �eld m odel(2).Here isN = 60,� = 0,� = 1.Forthe

sake ofcom parison,both the therm o-statisticalphase tran-

sition and the topological non-connectivity thresholds have

been indicated asverticallines. Also indicated,as a vertical

arrow,the expected dynam icalm agnetic-reversalthreshold.

where P̂ = Pstat(E ;m̂ y)and P0 = Pstat(E ;0).Theoreti-

cally [15],thiscan betraced back to theoccurenceofan

entropy barrier� S := Ŝ � S0 between the two com po-

nents,where Ŝ = ln P̂ and S0 = lnP0,undertheassum p-

tion ofm arkovicity ofthedynam icalevolution.Detailed

statisticalconsideration on them ean � eld m odel(2)lead

to the analyticalestim atestat(N )= N to be com pared

with the num ericalresultstat(N )� 0:88N .

Heuristically,(9) can be understood as follows. Sup-

posethedynam icsisstronglyenough chaotic,m akingthe

system alm ostfreelywanderthroughcon� gurationspace,

in som e sortofdi� usive fashion. Then,the probability

to encountera con� guration with my = 0,and therefore

presum ably switch from the m y > 0 to the the m y < 0

com ponent,can be assum ed to be sim ply proportional

to the ratio ofthe num berM 0 of\right" con� gurations

at m y = 0 to the num ber M + of \wrong" con� gura-

tions at m y 6= 0,but counting only a halfofthe total

wrong ones,nam ely those on the side where the system

is com ing from . (The system cannot know nothing yet

abouttheothersidestillit’sgoing to.) However,aslong

asthe m agnetization peaksare high and narrow,essen-

tially allthe \wrong" con� guration are actually within

the peak itself, i.e. norm alizing by the total num ber

M = M + + M 0 + M � ofenergetically allowed con� g-

urationsgivesthe probabilitiesP+ ’ P̂ .Finally,the av-

eragetim e needed form agnetic reversalcan be assum ed

to be taken proportionalto the probability to encounter

the right con� guration with my = 0,tim es som e char-

acteristic\residencetim e" �res during which the system

essentially stayswithin each given N -spin con� guration,
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along itslongerwandering ofthe whole N -spin con� gu-

ration space. Altogether,such a purely statisticalargu-

m entrecoversexactly (9),im plicitly suggesting thatthe

precise value of�res m ightbe the origin ofthe di� erent

coe� cientsfound between theclassical[15]and quantum

[17]realizations ofthe sam e dynam icalevolution equa-

tions(6).

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e showed the existence in classicalHeisenberg spin

m odels of a Topological Non-connectivity Threshold

(TNT),caused by the anisotropy ofthe coupling when

itinducesan easy-axisofthe m agnetization. Below the

TNT theconstantenergy surfaceistopologically discon-

nected in two sym m etrically equalcom ponents.

Such a result on the Topology has connections both

with the Dynam ics (tim e-scales)and with the Therm o-

Statistics (PT) ofthe system . In each com ponent the

m agnetization alongtheeasyaxishasade� nitesign,and

itcannotchangesignastim egoesby,correspondingafer-

rom agneticbehaviorofthesystem .AbovetheTNT,in a

strongchaoticregim e,them agnetization reversesitssign

with acharacteristictim e-scalewhich divergesasapower

law atthe TNT.G iven enough chaosand enough obser-

vationaltim e,this leads to a param agnetic behavior of

thesystem .M oreover,thenum erically observed link be-

tween tim e-scalesand probability distributionshasbeen

given an heuristicaljusti� cation.

The connection between the TNT and the range of

the interaction has also been shown. For m acroscopic

spin system stheexistenceofthisthreshold determ inesa

disconnected energy range that rem ains relevant(w.r.t.

thetotalenergy range)forlong-rangeinteractions,while

itgoesto zero forshort-rangeinteractions.
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